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DISTINGUISHED BRITISH I COUPLE . ARE HONORED VISITORS OF PORTLAND FOR TWO DAYS. France two ' inches, nearly, in the under one-ha- lf of all exports from the
stature of the men of France. Had United States have been to BritishGEDDES IS POLITE YETLOSS NOTWAR it not been for the more recent war, countries, and of your European

jsisssjss.esawsaCai nlZITm mmi mmi SBSBiwwiiirt.iijlte this might have been regained. trade Just under one-ha- lf is to the
British countries. Your prosperity to

l BUT W0H7 TALK ' KlUOWN, SAYS GEDDES "The
Better

present
Relations

generation
Urged.

.has the that extent
of the

depends
British people.

upon the pros-
perity

, : 11 right and duty of at least laying the "The same is true, in degree, of allfoundation for a better system of re-
lationships other natioruj. All are linked to-

gether.among the nations. There The prosperity of anothershould be a development of better un-
derstandings people is the greatest aid to our ownand relationships among prosperity, and as soon as this Is real-

izedthe nations of the earth. We are all
Ail Issues Are Clev much the We if will, I believe misunderstandings willImportant World-Wid- e Internationalism same. can, we be overcome. When this is realizedlay Chat foundation for future peace we will have much more prosperity,

erly Dodged. Urged by Ambassador. better.
by getting to know one another much

world.
more comfort and a happier

"I believe that, among all the na-
tions "In spite of superficial differences,of the earth, your country and our interests are identical. In spitethe British empire are best fitted by of different flags we have one in-

terest.history and the fact that they speak That is a better understandBRISTLING LANCES MET I; ' . t 111 800 SEATED AT DINNER a common language and enjoy one ing on the planet upon which we liveliterature to understand other.each that we may draw the largest andI do not regard that as an end, but richest possible life from it."as a means to get all nations to look
upon each other as potential frlenda The of Oregonian Wantprestigeand to realize ofthat the prosperityInterviewer ' Fails to Get Desired Result of Conflict Will Be Felt by one country must be of benefit to the Ads has been attained not merely by

The Oregonlan's large circulation, butprosperity of all others.: Story" Quotations Future Generations, Declares by the fact that all its readers are
Nations Linked In Trade. interested in Oregonian Want-Ad- sI - Elsewhere Denied. Portland Guest. 'Of all nations, yours and mine are

ntot closely linked in trad-e- Junt Orpheum matinee today.
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et deep tones- - It has Just the right
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The cool countenance cannot hide the
positive intelligence, humor, keenly

iert mentality of the man. His

World-wid- e internationlism, not lim-

ited by a closer concert of English-speakin- g

peoples by any means, but
an understanding that shall circle
the globe and usher In the day when
all peoples everywhere shall dwell in
harmony and content such was the
message of Sir Auckland Geddes, given
in a notable address before a dis

thought is swift and he gets at the
heart of things quickly. He Is seen at
his best when, upon his feet, his large,

ONLY TWO
DAYS MORE!

Then Gone
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tinguished dinner company of 80O per-
sons at the Chamber of Commerce

clean-c- ut frame stands at a window
or beside a door and his wonderful
profile is accentuated.

Private Car Brings Party.
.The ambassador and Lady Geddes

reached the city in the private car of
Vice-Preside- nt McCormick of the
Southern Pacific. John Trant, British SO HURRY!consul, met the distinguished visitors

t Salem and at the union station here
W. B. Ayer. E. V. Hauser, H. B. Van
Duzer, Peter Kerr, John H. Burgard
and Frank Warren welcomed them to

last night.
Tremendous losses to humanity

through thc world war were recounted
in part. The extent of these losses,
said the speaker, are not yet fully
realized. They would be felt by future
generations. Sir Auckland held it was
the mission and duty of this genera-
tion to lay the foundations for such
an understanding throughout the
earth that future cataclysms such as
that so lately suffered, shall never
come again.

State Honor, Ambassador.
Not only Portland, but the state,

paid honor to Ambassador and Lady
Geddes last night. At the head table
were the guests of honor. Governor
Olcott, Mayor Baker. H. B. Van Duzer,
presifent of the Chamber of Com-
merce; W. B. Ayer, chairman of the
committee of welcome, and their
ladies, with other notables. The big
dining room, filled to capacity, was
hung with British and American flags.

Portland. H. U Hudson. H. A. Sar
rent, W. H. Thompson. P. Heather
ton, G. B. Hegardt and Ira Powers
joined the party for a trip about the
harbor. At terminal No. 4 automo
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,WATER DIVERSION FOUGHT

biles were taken for a ride to Van-
couver, Wash., and back and lunch
was taken at the Arlington club as
guests of W. B. Ayer, chairman of
the Chamber of Commerce committee
of welcome.

.When this function ended, E. B,
MacXaughton, president of the Port
land Library association, and Mr

The diners were thoroughly in accordrAyer escorted Sir Auckland to the

She'll put these
on with her

Tailored Suit

Tub
Blouses
so distinctively different!
so attractively priced!

$250
whether her suit

ANDan informal tweed,
a smart tailieur or a

swagger homespun the
tailored tub blouse is a
wise choice!

SEE OUR SPECIAL
WINDOW DISPLAYS!

A checkered career
is most attractive when it ap-

pears in the puise of gingham,
effectively employed on the
collars and cuffs of these
smart tailored voiles!

In white and bisque
with pink, blue, red,
orchid and green trim
mings $2.50

Stripes and bar
are infinitely charming- - when
they choose for a foundation
sheer dimity crispy white
with. Jaunty Peter Pan and
Tuxedo collars.

Some display trim-min- gs

of checkered
ginghams, with smart
black bows..,. $2.50

Dotted Swiss
"comes out of the draperies
and makes a gay appearance
as the trimming on collars,
cuffs and fronts of sheer while
dimity blouses.

Embroidered dots of
yellow, pink and
blue $2.50

Fancy Stripes
lend a festive air to
trim little dimity
blouses of pink and
blue $2.50

,

SEE OUR SPECIAL WIN-
DOW DISPLAYS TODAY
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with the high sentiments of Sir Auck-
land's scholarly address. Applause
that was so long continued he was
forced to acknowledge it by rising to
his feet a second time burst out spon-
taneously in large volume when he
ended his remarks.

Edgar B. Piper, toastmaster. pro-
posed the toast, "To the king," before
introducing the guest of the evening.
It was drunk, standing, and before
the company was seated Sir Auckland

central library, where that institution
was seen. Then a ride about Portland
was enjoyed, with a stop at Reed
college, and the ambassador called in
at the Waverley Country club, where
wives and daughters of the Chamber
of Commerce members gave a tea
honoring Lady Geddes.

Tonight the British ambassador
will make a public address at the
auditorium. He and Lady Geddes
will take a trip over the highway
today and tonight a dinner will be
triven In his honor at the University
cUib by Mr. Trant. The ambassador's
party plans to leave tonight for Seat-
tle, thence visiting Victoria, Van-
couver, Winnipeg and so back to
Washington.

NEWPORT AND IONE, WASH., asked that the toast. "To the presi
dent of the United States," be drunkPROTESTS ARE HEARD. I Famous satire and V--

--- --TS ''LJwith him.
Introduction Is Happy.

Pend d'Oreille River Would Be Eg ilia sidicsi. . it, , ,S J 'J i... I J' "I may be expected in introducing
this distinguished visitor to give the
old stuff," said Mr. Piper, "familiarRobbed of Navigable Proper-

ties, It Is Contended. to us all, such as hands across the
sea, no danger of war between Anglo- -

Saxon people, blood is thicker thanSLIDE IMPRISONS SEVEN "A . H:MV7 lr era
rnvMErTiriTT Is' ASTh UASPOKANE, Wash.. March 28. Pro water, and we Americans know," he

said, bowing to the honor guest at
his right, "just how thin water is."test against the diversion of the wa-

ters of the Pen d'Oreille river at He denied any such intention andNewport, Wash, for an irrigation his introduction was most happy,X ., i r with considerable witty commentproject in the Columbia basin was
made today before the Columbia river
board of irrigation, which ' opened upon his own visit to England dur-

ing the closing days of the war and
he said he supposed because he had

Snow Rashes Down Hillside for
v. STearly Five Bliles.
KELSON, B. C, March 28. An un-

expected snowslide at Alamo, B. C,
has cut off the Queen Bess mine,
where seven persona are reported iso-
lated. Telephone communication has
beeb established and It is learned the
camp Is provisioned for a month or
six weeks.
'The slide rushed down a hillside

for a distance of nearly five miles,

hearings here, by the commercial
clubs of Newport and lone, Wash. been received by royalty at Sand-rlugha-

it was presumed he knowsIt was contended that to divert the
the ambassadorial language.

We know that Sir Auckland is one
water would rob the river of ita navi-
gable properties and make useless
any commercial development of a
power project at Metaline falls, north
of lone.

The Washington Water Power com-
pany, which plans development of a

LADT AND SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES.
of the greatest Englishmen that Scot-
land has produced," he said. "We
know that in a long line of prime
ministers of England during the past
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carrying everything in its path, but
was stopped at the edge of a railroad
track. conscious on the roadside by T. H mwK rrfuks n rn n nn

50 yearsv but two of them were of
direct English birth. I do not sup-
pose that our guest can be betrayed

power project at .Kettle falls, on the
Columbia river, and the Washington

IIIIIIUIIIU UllbllllW WIIVUIIUIrrigation & Development company.
planning development of a power

Acree, an orchardist. While no bones
were broken, his body bears numer-
ous painful bruises.

Although Mr. Hansen has recov-
ered consciousness, he is unable to
explain what caused the team to run

'away.

project at Priest rapids, on the Co
MONUMENT TO GETTYSBURGlumbia river, indorsed the plan to

take the irrigation water from the VICTOR IS TO RISE.Pend d'Oreille.
The board expects to complete the

hearings today. It is composed of Cutter Promised Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or., March 28. (Special.)

Other Notables Attend Ceremony

MJLUKOFF ESCAPES DEATH

Bullet Fired at Russian Leader
Kills His Protector.

BERLIN, March 28. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) An attempt was made
to assassinate Paul N. Milukoff,

of foreign affairs in the Rus-
sian provisional government, whil9
he was addressing a gathering of Rus-
sians tonight.
'The attempt was frustrated by

Vladimir Nabokoff, who himself was
killed by a bullet aimed at Milukoff.

representatives of federal interior and
war departments and the etate recla

The coast guard cutter Algonquinmation department. in Honor of Major-Gener- al

- George Gordon Meade.crossed out at 10 o'clock this afterIn outlining the plans of his com
pany, Henry J. Pierce of Seattle, rep
resenting the Washington Irrigation
& Development declared

noon for Seattle, where she will pre-
pare for her annual cruise in Alaskan
water. A telegram received by the
port commission today from Senator

into any utterance in respect to the
four-pow- er treaty or any naval or
other treaties whatever. But it ought
to be said that any treaty between
Great Britain and the United States
that will tend to limit or to end wars
ought to be supported to the limit
by every citizen of Great Britain ana
the United States and every citizen of
all other civilized countries on earth.

Visit Is Declared Honor.
"We are met here for the purpose

of bidding welcome to Lady Geddes
and Sir Auckland. We are much hon-
ored by this visit. Above everything
we have the most keen appreciation
for the land you represent, the great
sacrifices you have made in the late
war in the task of upholding and de-
fending civilization. For these people
I express to you the most cordial
spirit of welcome."

Sir Auckland, upon being presented,
spoke of his appreciation for the at-

tentions shown him here and said it
was but natural that an ambassador
to the United States should want to
see all sections of it. He referred to

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 28.they contemplated development of
400,000 to 600,000 horsepower of en McNary said that while the departergy and Irrigation of 200,000 acres of ment is to send the Algonquin northland. To carry out the project, Mr,
Pierce stated, it is proposed to build this summer it will arrange for an

other cutter to be stationed' at As
Umpqua Fishermen Lose Strike.

: MARSHFIELD, Or., March 28.
(Special.) Umpqua river fishermen,
marketing at Reedsport and Gardiner,

a dam 2& miles long and 90 feet high. toria. The message also stated that
the Algonquin will return to her sta

CRITICISM IS RESENTED tion here September 1,. instead of No
vember 1, as had been planned.
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WfitPlS r Vn "California Fig Syrup"

gave in after a strike of two weeks
over the difference of 1 cent between
the buyers and the union. The buyers
were paying 14 dents a pound for
spring chinook, but the union asked

Pacific University Resumes.Printers' TJnlon Slakes Demands
on Charleston, W. Va., Newspapers.

President Harding stood bareheaded
in the rain today in the national
botanic gardens just west of the
capitol and turned his first spadeful
of earth when ground was broken
for the memorial to Major-Gener- al

George Gordon Meade, commander of
the victorious Union army at the de-
cisive battle of Gettysburg.

Secretary Weeks, Governor Sproul
of Pennsylvania, Senator Brandegee
of Connecticut, a member of the me-
morial commission; George Gordon
Meade, grandson of the Union leader,
and George Gordon Meade Jr., a
great-grandso- n, as well as Lieuten-ant-Gener- al

Nelson A. Miles, partici-
pated in the ceremonies. The presi-
dent was accompanied by Mrs.' Hard-
ing and the chief justice of the United
States and Mrs. Taft.

The spade used by the president in

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest15. The buying companies posted a
Grove. Or., March 28. (Special.) the manifest development going forCHARLESTON, W. Va., March 28.mrtlce that no fish would be bought

during the season from fishermen With the resumption of school after ward on the Pacific and the greatMembers of the Charleston branch of
the Typographical union employed byWho did not return to work on a cer future manifestly in store for thespring vacation yesterday the last

western United States.newspapers here have been instructed
by the. union to refuse to put into type "This development depends" he

tain date. There are said to be 200
fishermen operating on the Umpqua,
which is regarded as one of the best
commercial salmon rivers in the state.

anything reflecting upon any other
lap of the school year was begun.
Uninterrupted during the next two
and a half months, special efforts will
be made to make the final quarter
the best of the year from a scholas-
tic standpoint. A plea toward this
end was made by Professor Strong,

said, "upon the removal of any fur-
ther setbacks, such as the world has
suffered by reason" of the late war.
You here, perhaps, have no first-han- d.". Flax Culture to Be Tested. knowledge of the extent of the toll
levied upon civilization by the war,head of the biology department, - at7 MONMOUTH, Or., March 28. (Spe-

cial.) The flax crop will be tried out particularly in the loss of the youngthe first chapel yesterday.
this year by William Riddel and J. B. men of such a country as mine and of

France. 'The best, brains have beenStump, two of Polk county's promi-
nent farmers. Several others in this shot out on the field of battle andDamages Award Affirmed.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. March 28. (Spe that has thrown back the develop
ment of science and commerce forcial.) The truck of the Hullin Trans

vicinity also will grow small acre-
ages. The Willamette Valley Flax and
Hemp Growers' associa-
tion has been active in Polk county

member of the union unless assurance
had been given that the member
would receive ample newspaper space
for hi3 own defense. The resolu-
tions, recently adopted, by the union,
were made public today.

The Charleston Daily Mail, printing
the resolution, added a note in which
it said the paper would "continue to
be edited as heretofore, a free press
by and under the direction of its
owner, without condition or censor-
ship of any kind imposed by others."

The union resolution declared that
the Charleston Mail and the Charles-
ton Gazette "have loaned their news
columns apparently into the conspir-
acy to inflame the public mind against
Frank W. Snyder." Snyder, a union
member, drew adverse comment re-
cently from a number of Charleston
fraternal organizations for remarks
he was said to have made at a labor
mass meeting.

fer company having the right of way perhaps 100 years.
Loss to Science Discussed.

"Science is not divided into comover the taxicab of the Seattle Taxi-ca- b
company when, the two collidedand more than 300 acres have been

at Railroad avenue and Spring streetsigned for flax growing. Experts who
have visited the county declare that

breaking the ground was used in be-
ginning the work on the Lincoln and
Arlington memorials. A detachment
of the third battalion, 64th infantry,
from Fort Washington served as a
guard of honor.

Secretary Weeks as chairman of
the commission, which was directed
by congress to supervise the plan-
ning and construction of the memo-
rial, declared in a brief address that
it was "not out of place to use
General Meade as an illustration of
the value of having in the regular
army trained officers, even if they
are not engaged in strictly military
activities during much of their serv-
ice." - .

The secretary added that the regu-
lar army "furnishes a storehouse of
material which always has and al-
ways will provide for the necessities
of the government in time of need

there are 600 acres suitable for flax

partments but it is of world wide
value. Tour loss in this respect was
felt by you before a United States
soldier stepped upon French soil. Of
course. after the United States

in Seattle, recovery of $266.49 by the
Hullin company, allowed in the supe-
rior court of Judge Gilliam, Kingproduction in Polk county.
county, was affirmed by the supreme

entered the war, this loss was incourt.
orcasnd very ..much. The loss to
German science through tfie death of

Elks' Building Fund Increased.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March. 28.-

their scientists was also a world-
wide loss. This loss to science was
the greatest of all the devastations(Special.) Aberdeen Elks have raised

$99,000 of the $172,500 fund for their the war brought aDout.
"These are things war does to thenew lodge home. Committees will

; Highway Fund to Be Protected.
NEWPORT, Or., March 28. (Sp-

ecial) B. V. Jones, chairman of-th-

Roosevelt Highway association, will
file protest with the state highway
commission against the use of the
Roosevelt hghway funds in the con-
struction of other roads. Legal steps
Will be taken immediately, he said, to
keep the $2,300,000 from being di-
verted to other uses. The Roosevelt
highway, if built, will be located on
the most scenic route on the Paciftc
coast, running parallel with the Pa-
cific ocean across the state.

begin an intensive campaign this future in addition to the losses of
thr, nresent that war occasions. Moreand without which the early days ofweek in an effort to raise the re

UeJ .Advance J'jm 1 r,ce8
.-

.-
1 ?hnn with - , till

any war would necessarily result inquired sum before April 1. Construe untold uncertainties and perhaps distion on the . building will be under
immediate devastation was, of course,
to property, buildings, improvements
of all kinds. To anyone who has
seen the real cost of war, the very

aster.

Evn a cronH. fverlah, billow er
constipated child love th "fruity"
tact of "California Flir Syrup." A
teaspoonful never falls to cleanaa th
liver and bowels. In a few bouts
you can ee for youraelf how thor-
oughly It worka all the sour bile and
undigested food out of the bowels.

way before June 1 under present f , j, , , i r"This is a lesson we should not forplans of the building committee.
S rt.Jget today," he declared, "and it has

direct application to any material re-
duction in the number of regularCheese Factory Will Reopen.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. March 28-.- army officers." ' General Miles re and you have a well, playful child
again.

idea of such another conflict must
be abhorrent.

"We have seen wars follow each
other clear back through the mists
of time to the beginning of things.
Peace reigns and then, in a period of
stress, war breaks out and the wheel
goes full cycle. For example, the
Napoleonic wars, through the choosing
of the taller men for soldiers, cost

(Special.) The Oakville cheese fac Millions or momen Keep -- aiuor-

WORK ON HIGHWAY BEGUN

Drillers Bnsy on Valley Section of
Mount Hood Loop.

HOOD RIVER, Or, March 28. (Spe-
cial.) Five sets of drillers- yesterday
began work on the valley section of
the Mount Hood loop highway just
south of the city. Blasting will start
tomorrow, when the east side grade
connecting the city and the east side
orchard district will be closed for
six weeks, -

The contract for the unit on which
the rock work has been started was
awarded to E. A. Webster. The link
is about six and a half miles long A
unit of approximately 12 miles, ex-
tending from the middle valley to the
bounds of the national forest, will be
constructed by the Johnson Contract-
ing company. Snow now prevents
work on this link.

viewed the military life of General
Meade and asserted that he "never
received just recognition for his

THE FAMOUS ORIGINAL "BIRTH OF A NATION"
MUSICAL SCORE RENDERED BY

ANT0NE STECHELE
AND THE NEW

BLUE MOUSE ORCHESTRA

tory will be reopened April 1 under nla Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick childthe management of Mr. Karlem of great achievements." tomorrow. Ask your druttlt forSatsop- - and his son. Plans were made

to open the plant at a recent meeting
of more than 60 ranchers of the dis

; Iilneoli County Tax Pay Asked.
- THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, March 28. Sen-
ator McNary has introduced a bill topay Lincoln county, Oregon, 1130,305,
the amount which would have been
received in taxes for the years 1919,
1920 and 1921" on the Blodgett timbertxet which was taken over by thegovernment for wartime spruce pro-
duction. The loss of these taxes, it
is contended, has been a serious blow
to the finances of the county.

or Seeks Judgeship.
MARSHFIELD, Or., March 28.trict. The factory will supply milk

genuine "California Fig Byrup." which
has directions for babies and children
of all agea printed on bottle. Mother!
You must say 'California" or you may
get an Imitation fig syrup. Adv.

trucks on three different routes out (Special.) W. C. Chase of Coquille,of Oakville. is the first man in Coos
county to announce his candidacy for
a county office, and seeks to be
county judge, succeeding Judge Wade SENSIBLE, THINKING WOMEN
of Bandon, who resigned the position
with the statement that the pay is no longer doubt the efficacy of that

root and htrh medi-
cine, Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, because it relieves tho
ailments to which they are afflicted.
In almost every neighborhood there

RANCHER BADLY INJURED

Fish Conference Postponed.
ASTORIA, Or.. March 28. (Special.)
Because several of the packers will

be out of the city Monday, April 8,
the conference called for that day
between the packers and the direc-
tors of the Columbia River Fisher-
men's league to discuss the price to
be paid for salmon during the coming--

season has been postponed for
one week.

BIG OPENING SPECIAL AT

AcmeEIectric
Store

2S1 ALDER ST.. NEAR KOURTH
200-wa- tt Edison Mazda Lamps,

regular J1.90, at HJS
10 to 50-w- Lamps, regular

40c," at 30
b. Hot Point Irons, regular

6.75, at 5,50
10-f- t. Extension Cords, regu-

lar J1.25. at 75
Everything Reduced' In Proportion

Lighting-- Fixtures, Wiring
and Supplies.

too small and the affairs of the office
require all of an incumbent's time.
Several other Coos county repub-
licans, among them A. H. Derbyshire
of North Bend, W. U. Douglas of
Marshfield, R. H. Mast of Coquille

Odell Man Thrown From Wagon

Scripture Printed for Blind.
' NEW TORK. The American Bible
society announced today it is bringing
out a "small handy volume" of scrip-
ture selections for the blind. The
tages are 7x13 Inches and the vol-
ume will weigh about a pound. A
complete Bible prepared in the em-
bossed system used for the blind,
weighs about ISO pounds and comes
In from 11 to 58 volumes.

are living witnesses of Its wonderful
effects. Therefore, If you doubt Us
value or power to help you, ask your
neighbor. In nine times out of ten

by Runaway Horses.
HOOD RIVER, Or., March 28. (Spe-

cial.) Paul Hansen, Odell rancher.

and George P. Topping of Bandon,
have beent talked of as possible
candidates.

she has been benefited by Its uee orS. & H. green stamps for cash.
Fuel Co., coal and wood.
6353. 560-2- 1. Adv.

suffered from concussion of the brain
last night when thrown from his Orpheum matinee today, knows someone who has. It will pay

you to give this root and hcrt
medicine a trial. Adv.

wagon in a runaway accident near
; prpheum matinee today, Tuckers bridge. He was found, us- - Orpheum matinee today, Orpheum matinee today,

'4


